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   C
Another year gone and lost and lately
                                  Am
I would die just to talk or maybe hold you for a day
         C
It's not sunny like California

But the stories on every corner
         Am
Make the cold winds feel okay

F                          Am                      G
Although I know that we've gone on alone and we're caught in
the dark
    F                        Am                        G
I'm already thrilled just to be in the place where you are

                     C
I feel a little less lonely right away
                                     Em
Something in the air intoxicates in your town
    G               C
And even though the streets are filled with pain
                                                   Em
There's a part of me that always wants to stay in your town
G   F                  Am               G
And time stays frozen, all seems golden now

C
Going past old and new at break speed
                                         Am
Holding on tight while snapshots take me over, turn the page
C
Wondering, do you know I'm here
                                  Am
Thinking I see you everywhere and nowhere, it's all the same

F                          Am                      G
Although I know that we've gone on alone and we're caught in
the dark
    F                        Am                        G
I'm already thrilled just to be in the place where you are

                     C
I feel a little less lonely right away
                                     Em

Something in the air intoxicates in your town
    G               C
And even though the streets are filled with pain
                                                   Em
There's a part of me that always wants to stay in your town
G    F                  Am               G
 And time stays frozen, all seems golden now

Em F                 Am
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
   C                 G
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
Em F            Am
Oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh
   C                 G
Oh oh oh oh, in your town

Em F                 Am
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
G  C                 G
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
Em F            Am
Oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh
   C                 G
Oh oh oh oh, in your town

                     C
I feel a little less lonely right away
                                     Em
Something in the air intoxicates in your town
    G               C
And even though the streets are filled with pain
                                                   Em
There's a part of me that always wants to stay in your town
G    F                  Am               G
 And time stays frozen, all seems golden now

Em F                 Am
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
   C                 G
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
Em F            Am
Oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh
   C                 G   Em
Oh oh oh oh, in your town
    F                     Am               G
And time stays frozen and all seems golden now
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